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All about Dry Eye
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Dwareness

s Sjögren’s patients know chronic dry eyes affect millions of
Americans and have two main causes: decreased secretion of
tears by the lacrimal (tear-producing) glands and loss of tears
due to excess evaporation. Both can lead to ocular surface discomfort,
often described as feeling of dryness, burning, a sandy/gritting sensation, itchiness, visual fatigue, sensitivity to light and blurred vision.
Congress officially declared July “Dry Eye Awareness Month” in
2005 to help educate the public about symptoms and treatment
options. This July, the Foundation has partnered with TearLab Corporation to help educate ocular professionals about the importance
of properly treating patients with dry eyes and the possibility of an
underline medical condition, like Sjögren’s.
continued page 2 t
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Natural Herbs & Spices That
Alleviate Dry Eye Symptoms
This article is a reprint from AllAboutDryEye.com, which is sponsored
by TearLab Corporation.

C

ould alleviating dry eye pain be as simple as spicing up your
life a little bit? (No, don’t cue Victoria Beckham- we mean
that in a literal sense!) There are plenty of natural herbs and
spices that are full of dry eye fighting antioxidants. In fact, you might even
find dry eye relief in your own spice cabinet! Intrigued yet? We thought so.
Behold, some of the best natural herbs and spices to help prevent your
peepers from drying out:

Tumeric
This wonder spice was a hit with our dry eye prone friends. Sometimes
known as curcumin, turmeric is an asian spice that is protective against a
number of diseases (including dry eye!). However, there’s a catch: tumeric is not
always easily absorbed. Experiment with this natural anti-inflammatory anywayit may help reduce oxidative stress. (P.S. One of our Facebook friends shared her
continued page 4 t
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“All About Dry Eye” continued from page 1 t
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As the Foundation continues on the road to achieving our 5-Year Breakthrough Goal of shortening the time to diagnose Sjögren’s by 50% in 5 years, it
is important for us to identify the main reasons why people see a doctor that
leads to a Sjögren’s diagnosis. During the summer of 2012, the Foundation
surveyed over 4,000 newly diagnosed Sjögren’s patients and discovered that
the number one reason people sought a diagnosis was because of dry eyes,
which was followed (in order) by dry mouth, fatigue and joint pain. The same
survey also showed that dry eyes were the number one symptom experienced
post diagnosis affecting 92%. While we know Sjögren’s is much more
than just its hallmark symptoms of dry eyes and dry mouth, it is important to note that they are the two top symptoms patients experience and the reason why they start to seek a diagnosis.
With Sjögren’s, white blood cells mistakenly invade tear- and saliva- producing glands, causing inflammation and reducing secretion and thus causing
patients to have dry eye and dry mouth. The challenge is that normal healthy
tears contain a complex mixture of proteins and other components that are
essential for ocular health and comfort (Figure below) and this complex mixture is compromised with Sjögren’s patients

Many people
don’t realize that
tears are important
because they:
Provide nutrients and
support the health of
cells in the cornea.
l Lubricate the
ocular surface.
l Protect the exposed
surface of the eye from
infections. Clear vision
depends on even distribution of tears over the
ocular surface.
l

This summer, take the time to focus on your eye health. Talk to your eye
care provider about any changes in your eyes and ask if they would recommend a new or different treatment for your specific medical needs. Since
treatment options for dry eye depend on its causes and severity, it is important to be examined by an eye doctor who is trained to diagnose and treat
ocular diseases. n

The Moisture Seekers® Newsletter is published by the Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc., 6707 Democracy
Blvd., Ste 325; Bethesda, MD 20817. Copyright ©2013 Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc. ISSN 0899-637.
DISCLAIMER: The Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc. in no way endorses any of the medications, treatments, or products mentioned in advertisements or articles. This newsletter is for informational purposes
only. Readers are advised to discuss any research news, drugs, treatments or products mentioned herein
with their health care providers.

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON | EXPIRES 9/30/2013
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$

CONSUMER: Coupons can only be redeemed at retail locations. Coupons may not be used for cash
or used to purchase products directly from Bausch & Lomb. RETAILER: We will reimburse you at face
value plus 8 cents handling per coupon if used in accordance with the terms of the Bausch & Lomb
Coupon Redemption Policy (CRP#1). Coupon void if taxed or prohibited by law. Limit one coupon per
purchase of specified products. Good only in USA. Void if copied, transferred or expired. Not valid with
any other coupon. Not redeemable for more than purchase price. Void where prohibited by law and
where reimbursed under Medicare, Medicaid, or other government programs, and in states, including
Massachusetts, that prohibit patient rebates if a third party pays any of the prescription price. Mail to:
Bausch & Lomb, CMS Dept. 10119, 1 Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840.
© 2013 Bausch & Lomb Incorporated.
®/™ are trademarks of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates.
PNS06905 US/SOA/13/0025

© 2013 Bausch & Lomb Incorporated. ®/™ are trademarks of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates. PNS06905 US/SOA/13/0025
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“Natural Herbs & Spices” continued from page 1 t

go-to hot beverage for dry eyes a few months back. Try
Janice’s recipe: Warm up some almond milk, sprinkle a
tsp of turmeric, ½ tsp cinnamon and 1/8 tsp cloves. Finish
with a dollop of raw honey. Whisk together and voila, an
inventive {and delicious} way to incorporate turmeric
into your diet!)

Paprika
Paprika has an extremely high concentration of vitamin
A, which is great for warding off dry eye symptoms. Other
good news about paprika, it’s an extremely versatile ingredient- and just about everyone has it sitting in the spice
cabinet. Try using paprika next time you cook. It’s awesome
for boosting flavor- and nutrition! Get a dose of paprika by
sprinkling it on potato salads, fish, chicken and eggs.

Bilberry
You may have already heard that bilberry, a shrub
closely related to the blueberry, is great for overall eye
health and retinal diseases like macular degeneration.
Well, it’s also particularly beneficial for dry, itchy eyes.
Extracts from the bilberry fruit help to improve blood
circulation, oxygen supply and tear gland function. Additionally, bilberries contain vitamin P and citrin, both of
which help to decrease swelling and inflammation in the
body; a common dry eye trigger. Experiment with bilberry
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supplements or tea made from bilberry leaves. However,
be careful not to over indulge. Ingest no more than 220
mg of bilberry per day.

Mint
Next time you’re tempted to rub those itchy, stinging
eyes, try a spearmint eyewash instead. Simply boil about
10-12 leaves of spearmint in some water. Wait until the
solution cools (at least 20 minutes!) and then use a clean
face cloth to apply the wash to your eyes. Menthol, the
active ingredient in mint, actually stimulates tear production and will leave your eyes feeling energized and
refreshed. Plus, it smells amazing! Win-win.

Chamomile
Chamomile is known for its cooling and anti-inflammatory properties. It soothes tired eyes and can help restore
moisture. Another bonus? Drinking chamomile tea makes
you feel sleepy and prepares you for rest, so it’s the perfect drink to sip on after a long day.
So, there you have it; options for natural dry eye relief.
Of course, the above mentioned are merely a few of the
wondrous herbs and spices that can alleviate dry eye pain.
Other potential dry eye fighters include thyme, fennel,
marigold and calendula.
As usual, consult a doctor before using new spices or
herbal remedies. n
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12 Tips For Dealing with
the Sun and Sjögren’s
by Mona Z. Mofid, MD, FAAD

S

ummer months are most often associated with people enjoying the
sun but Sjögren’s patients, and those suffering from autoimmune
disease in general, need to be cautious about their time in the sun.
Ultraviolet (UV) radiation emitted from the sun and other light sources
(such as some fluorescent lights) can alter immune function and lead to
an autoimmune response in the body and in the skin.
In Sjögren’s patients skin rashes and disease flares can result, as well
as ocular sensitivity and pain in response to the sun. In Sjögren’s, sun
sensitivity is associated with the autoantibody SSA/or Ro.

To avoid reactions to UV light, Sjögren’s
patients should heed the following tips:
l Protect your skin and eyes through use of sunscreen, sunglasses, ultraviolet light-protective clothing, hats, and non-fluorescent lighting.
l Use sunscreen that protects against both UVA and
UVB rays. Doctors now recognize the dangers of
UVA light in addition to those of UVB.
l Read the label! Look for the words “broad spectrum,” which often are used to mean protection
from both UVA and UVB light. Note that SPF
ratings refer only to UVB rays. In the U.S., a “star”
rating on products is coming into increased use to
help consumers figure out how much UVA protection is provided. A European rating referred to as
“PFA” measures UVA protection.
l Use plenty of sunscreen! Most people only use
about 1/3 the recommended amount of sunscreen.
This reduces the benefit of the SPF rating.
l Use a higher number SPF sunscreen.

Remember that water, humidity and sweating decrease sunscreen effectiveness and mean you must
reapply your sunscreen.
l Wear sun-protective clothing. It is designed to
protect your skin from UVA and UVB rays, is more
reliable than sunscreen, does not wash off or need
to be reapplied, can be washed and dried quickly,
and, compared to sunscreen, is not known to cause
skin reactions.
l Don’t forget to wear sunscreen on areas not covered
by sun-protective clothing, such as the neck and
ears.
l Consider purchasing UV-protective car and home
window films (which come in clear) and tinting.
l Wear good UV-protective eye lenses and sunglasses.
l Seek the shade when outside.
l Investigate whether UV-protective clothing and
eyewear, window shields, and sunscreens are eligible for reimbursement under your insurance plan
or Flexible Health Care Spending Account.
l
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Q

Many eye drops claim to have disappearing preservatives.
Are these the equal of preservative- free drops, or should
they still be used like eye drops with standard preservatives?

A

The development of “disappearing preservatives” has allowed
eye drops to be formulated in multi-use dropper bottles for convenience without the risk of surface damage that can occur with the
more potent and persistent preservatives. The mechanism by which
such new preservatives “disappear” is usually due to chemical changes
in the preservative that occur upon exposure to air or the tear film.
The most common such chemical reaction is oxidation of the
preservative, turning it into an inactive molecule. It must
be remembered, nevertheless, that the inactive molecule
can be something to which sensitive patients may react. It
is worth -while, therefore, that the patient be alert to any
intolerance of such medication which can occur as irritation, discomfort or red eyes. The “disappearing preservative” eye drops can be used up to four times a day in most
cases without difficulty and some patients can use them
even more frequently than drops with regular preservatives.
It should be remembered that other eye drops, particularly
those used to treat glau-coma, can contain preservatives as
well and, therefore, it is important for patients to keep track of
how many drops are being instilled in the eye during the day.
Truly preservative-free eye drops contain no such preservative chemicals but, therefore, require special packaging that limits the amount of the solution in the dropper
to usually only one or two drops. The challenges of the
smaller packaging can be a nuisance, but if the patient is
sensitive to even the “disappearing preservative” this nuisance can be worth the better tolerance to the lubricant.
Gary N. Foulks, MD

Q
A

You had mentioned that dry eyes feel best in the morning because they have been closed all night. Well,
I’m the opposite – at night, when my eyes are closed, if I don’t use lubricants, my eyes feel awful in the
morning. Why could that be?

There are certain conditions that can get worse during the night with the eye in a closed state. For example, if you have
blepharitis, which is caused by a common skin bacteria called “staph epidermidis,” the waste products of the staph are
very irritating. But with your eye closed that staph toxin is lying there all night. If I have a patient who wakes up with really irritated eyes, one of the first things I want to look at is untreated blepharitis. Another possible cause is called “recurrent corneal
erosion.” Think about pulling a scab off all the time. It starts to heal and you pull the scab off. If the surface of the eye gets
irritated through dryness and adherence to the back of the lid, or through an injury, that tissue needs to heal. The good news
is it heals very quickly. The bad news is it hurts a lot as I’m sure you’ve found. So it heals quickly but it doesn’t necessarily
anchor itself. That thin, outer layer of the cornea doesn’t anchor itself to the eye very fast, so you run the risk of re-irritating
your eye even after you are feeling better. And when you do that over-and-over, it is called “recurrent corneal erosion.” You are
basically tearing off the outer layer of the front of your eye. Classic sign is you wake up, you open your eyes and it hurts. Using
ointments at night helps. Using an antibiotic ointment would help if you have blepharitis as well because it would treat that
and give your eye a little more coating.
If you have severe dry eyes and you find you have trouble opening your eyes in the morning because your lid is sticking, try
to keep your eyes closed when you wake up and take the heels of your hands and gently massage your lids. What it will do is
break any of those adhesions that may be there and it stimulates a little tear production so that you can actually open up your
eye safely. But if you wake up and open up your eyes right away, you run the risk of – ouch – pulling that adhesion off, again,
like pulling a scab off of a wound.
Stephen Cohen, OD
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SSF Personal Support System
Listed below are SSF Support Group Leaders and Telephone Contact Persons,
members who volunteer to be sources of information about Sjögren’s.
Asterisks (*) indicate SSF Support Group Leaders.

ALABAMA
Birmingham
Anne Rose*
(205) 972-4261
		 sjobham@gmail.com
ALASKA
Palmer
Judy Masteller
(907) 376-6275
Seward
Sandra Mikat
(907) 224-5191
ARIZONA
Phoenix Area
Lois Peach
(480) 391-2522
ARKANSAS
Conway
Betty Webster
(501) 329-6627
Little Rock
Karen Fulton*
(501) 590-0171
Sparkman
Laurine Langley
(870) 366-4388
CALIFORNIA
Davis
Susan Ruth
(530) 753-3110
Glendale
Ricardina Astoquillca
(818) 241-8152
Hollister
Sharon West
(831) 634-0701
Inland Empire/San Gabriel Valley
Judy (Moffet) Whale
(909) 624-1809
Susan Buller
(909) 944-1773
Lakehead
Carol Sartain
(530) 238-8031
Lemoore
Deborah Romerosa
(559) 925-1585
Long Beach
Kathy Bostrom
(562) 595-8208
Oroville
Lynne Gould
(530) 589-1158
Paso Robles
Cathy Sawyer
(805) 434-9174
San Diego		
Suzanne Davies*
ssfsuzannedavies@gmail.com
Dona Frosio*
(619) 303-9004
San Francisco Bay Area
Nancy Crabbe*
(650) 593-9022
Santa Rosa
Laura Strom*
(707) 889-9168
COLORADO
Arvada
Susan Joyce
(303) 422-3864
Boulder Area
Dawna (Bunny) Swenson
(303) 652-2927
Colorado Springs
Andrea Shafer
(719) 487-1300
Denver Area
Catherine F. Tomczak
(303) 751-5531
Denver/Englewood
Maurine Daniels*
(303) 721-0241
Ft. Collins/Loveland
Eunice Krivonak*
(970) 203-0147
Littleton/Lakewood
Connie Walters
(303) 973-1878
CONNECTICUT
Brookfield
Isabel Lopez
(203) 775-5552
Farmington
Mary Beth Walter*
(860) 569-6933
Wallingford
Kathy Heimann
(203) 269-0354
DELAWARE
Newark
Marsha Bates
(302) 593-3179

FLORIDA
Boca Raton
Bradenton/Sarasota
Coral Gables
Ft. Lauderdale
Jacksonville
Lady Lake
Miami Lakes
North Hutchinson Island
Orlando
Orlando/Lakeland
Tampa/Clearwater
West Palm Beach
GEORGIA
Atlanta Area
Dunwoody/Atlanta
McDonnough
HAWAII
Ewa Beach
IDAHO
Boise
Potlatch
ILLINOIS
Arlington Heights
Bloomington
Chicago Area
Fox Lake
Liberty
Mansfield
Urbana
INDIANA
Bourbon
Elberfeld
Indianapolis
IOWA
Des Moines
Dubuque
Wilton

Mariella Carbone
Melody Carpenter
Georgene Slepin
Georgie Littlefield*
Yvonne Sherrer, MD
Penny Oliver
Sally Vodney
Tana Still
Karen M. Marshall*(Nov. 1 – April 30)
Beth Geyer
Elizabeth Brinamen
Joan Barra
Joyce Tompkins*
Michelle Wallace*
Janet Young

(561) 488-2342
(941) 761-1352
(305) 446-4834
(954) 977-0775
(954) 229-7030
(904) 535-9366
(904) 363-9086
(904) 269-6871
(352) 259-1309
(305) 821-2453
(772) 595-5873
(407) 909-1652
(863) 701-0512
(727) 791-0002
(561) 283-1670

Suzi Wixson*
Penny Hamond-Wolk
Linda S. Davis

(770) 642-0323
(770) 730-8550
(770) 898-5837

Melaca Cannella*

alwaysbhealthynhappy@gmail.com

Richard Bliss*
Kathy Ellis*
Patty Gilbert

(208) 816-3686
(208) 921-0613
(208) 875-1590

Diana Bonadonna
Joyce Kaye
Heidi Shierry*
Mary Ann Guisinger
Mary Ann Graham
Linda Lanier
Waneta Mehaffey

(847) 398-0407
(309) 663-0564
(630) 853-6836
(847) 629-5559
(217) 645-3497
(217) 489-4281
(217) 367-8161

Sarah Reichert
Vicki Siebe*
Diana Altom*
Vivian Kistler

(574) 342-2285
(812) 760-3931
(317) 356-2558
(317) 408-2844

Paula Jones*
Suzanne Sullivan
Paula *
Shirley White
Connie I. Brown

(515) 369-8882
(515) 537-1345
sjgdbq@gmail.com
(563) 583-6795
(563) 732-2420
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KANSAS
Lenexa/Overland Park
KENTUCKY
Louisville
Rineyville
LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge
Baton Rouge
Kaplan/Lafayette
Lafayette
New Orleans
Pineville
MAINE
Alfred
MARYLAND
Bel Air
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Janet Nichols*
Janine Bensman*

(913) 492-9581
(913) 897-2441

Debra L. Henning
Karen M. Solomon
Jisun Mudd

(502) 231-9130
(502) 245-3120
(270) 877-7729

Carolyn S. Lee
Debbie Fuselier
Tanya Broussard*
Peggy Garrett
Connie Benton
Lynn Weinberg
Mary Maddox

(225) 262-1060
(225) 928-4341
(337) 643-3565
(337) 234-4937
(504) 488-6977
(504) 895-2595
(318) 445-7448

Elizabeth Hayes

(207) 324-9654

Eva L. Plude*

Frederick
Elizabeth E. Ward*
Montgomery County Area
Bonnie Schneider*
Prince George’s & South Maryland
Barbara Straub*
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Area
Lynn C. Epstein, MD*
East Long Meadow
Janet Young
Plymouth Area
Joanne Levy
Springfield
Kitty Berger
Worcester
Helen Yaffe
South Grafton
Gerry Lauria
MICHIGAN
Dearborn
Helen Schauman
East Lansing
Bill Mahler
Grosse Pte Farms
Mary Lapish
Jackson
Charlene Pung
Kalamazoo
Shaney Robinson
Lansing
Laura Hall
Presque Isle
Rosemary Kause
St. Clair
Bonnie Wright
Stanwood
Karen M. Marshall (May 1 – Oct. 31)
Sturgis
Marcia L. Arend
MINNESOTA
Bloomington
Barbara Parrish
Eden Prairie
Julie Ermer
Maplewood
Phyllis Peterson
Minneapolis
Patricia (Pat) Huber*
St. Louis Park
Bette Tobin
Stillwater
Elaine Zimmerman
MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi
Della Mc Caughan
Tupelo
Holly W. Bullock
MISSOURI
St. Joseph
Leona Stevens
St. Louis
Janie Norberg
Jane Rombach FSM

(410) 836-1040
bigevap@gmail.com
(301) 663-3947
(301) 774-4662
(804) 529-5287
(617) 636-3932
(561) 283-1670
(508) 224-2262
(413) 786-6552
(508) 757-5580
(508) 839-4095
(313) 562-9591
(517) 332-5636
(313) 885-7523
(517) 788-9824
(269) 226-9254
(517) 887-6663
(517) 595-3288
(810) 329-9241
(231) 972-3110
(269) 651-6798
(952) 881-1048
(952) 943-9546
(651) 778-8035
(952) 432-4870
(952) 920-2941
(651) 436-1662
(228) 432-7748
(662) 844-2877
(816) 364-3453
(314) 521-4663
(314) 776-5764

MONTANA
Big Arm/ Kalispell
Billings
Bozeman
Polson
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Nottingham
NEW JERSEY
Edgewater
Monroe Twp
Teaneck
Verona
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
Alto
NEW YORKAlbany Area
Huntington
Jackson Heights
North Hills
NYC Area
NYC
Ossining
Rochester/Syracuse
Syracuse/Cicero
St. James
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville
Durham
Charlotte
Knightdale
Raleigh
Snow Camp
Winston-Salem
OHIO
Akron Area
Bay Village
Chesterland
Cincinnati
Columbus
Mentor
Toledo Area
OKLAHOMA
Edmond
OREGON
Baker City
Bend
Canby/Portland
La Pine
Medford

Tedi Schilling*
Helen Armstrong
Betty Dilbeck
Tedi Schilling+

(406)-849-5537
(406) 245-0549
(406) 582-1933
(406) 849-5537

Carol Markee

(603) 895-4812

Joanna Fabian
Sandra Rear
Nan Lehmann
Shirley Musikant

(201) 886-0805
(609) 860-1648
(201) 836-4239
(973) 857-8434

Shawn CDeBaca*
Mavis Reecer

(505) 898-5620
(575) 336-8117

Kimberly Gross*
Sandy Leon*
Claudia Schellenberg
Iris Cohn
Susan Needles*
(Under 40 Group) Paula Sosin*
Elaine Underhill
Sharon Hoffman*
Melanie Young
Diane Stadtmiller*
Elizabeth Greening

(518) 608-6727
(516) 367-4104
(718) 803-3279
(516) 627-9054
(212) 724-7110
(301) 538-3422
(914) 762-3302
(585) 582-6114
(315) 483-4528
(315) 877-1117
eruditepa@aol.com
(631) 862-9248

Marge Kozacki*
Nancy Carter*
SS and Salivary Disorders Ctr at
Carolinas Medical Center*
Delores M. Fiedor, LPN
Maudeileen Huxhold*
Joann Dollar
Sue Palas*

(828) 687-2821
(919) 544-4577

Mary McNeil*
Evelyn V. Sobczak
Keith Koch
Cynthia Williams, RN
Sandy Loy*
Cindy Larick
Judi Furlong, MD*

(330) 342-7870
(440) 892-9765
(440) 537-9969
(513) 351-3023
(614) 204-0364
(440) 974-9641
(419)824-1927

Sharon Abrams*

(405) 330-2356

Susan Castles
Angie Siefer
Linda Shields*
Norma Werner
Jane Finley

(541) 523-3323
(541) 318-4751
(503) 266-3680
(541) 536-1175
(541) 770-6558

(704) 355-4197
(919) 266-5961
(919) 866-1802
(336) 376-6346
(336) 760-6303
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PENNSYLVANIA
Bethlehem
Clarks Summit
Easton
Harrisburg
Mount Carmel
Philadelphia

Rebecca Ridgick
Judy Rienzi
Janet Kirk
Kathy Boyd*
Orinda Ford
Maggie Goddard *
Sandra Pacini

(phone contact for support group)

Pittsburgh Area

Montgomery Co.
Scranton
Wallingford
RHODE ISLAND
North Smithfield
Warwick
SOUTH CAROLINA
Greenville
SOUTH DAKOTA
Beresford
TENNESSEE
Memphis
Nashville
Nashville
TEXAS
Austin
Bedford
Dallas
El Paso
Harlingen
Houston
Lubbock
Montgomery
Nacogdches
Richardson
Roanoke Area
Tyler
The Woodlands
UTAH
Salt Lake City

Barb Barbon
Sandy Burkett*
Pamela Ebaugh*
Sheila Rae Lytle
Jane Potteiger
Sheila Ateek*
Kathy Gilchrist
Linda Rosengrant-Lohrey
Ruth Goldman

(610) 865-4795
(570) 586-6635
(610) 253-9324
(717) 737-3890
(570) 339-2223
(215) 348-7615
(215) 672-2983
(610) 775-7949
(412) 220-8180
(412) 732-0635
(724) 961-3525
(412) 922-9826
(610) 488-9058
(610) 933-0843
(570) 885-0141
(610) 441-1441
or (610) 565-6136

Lynne Messina
Joyce Bert

(401) 766-8645
(401) 738-0857

Debbie Brown*

(302) 419-6565

Sue Christensen

(605) 563-2483

Betty Wetter
Vicki Baldwin*
Nancy Hoesel

(901) 682-2073
(615) 243-4560
(615) 332-7443

Linda Frost*
Helen Smith*
Audra Johnson
Cathy Ingels*
Ibtisam Al-Hashimi, DDS
Michael Najera, DDS
Barbara Ann Purdy
Shani Corbiere*
Jo Murdock
Wanda Coleman
Sidney Fowler, DDS
Kay Turner
Shirley Stone*
Laura Moran, RN
Marilyn Adams*

(512) 255-6049
(512) 869-8840
(817) 498-6552
(972) 948-8606
(214) 828-8145
(915) 833-3330
(956) 423-3192
sjogrens@att.net
(806) 792-9862
(936) 448-4325
(936) 564-9401
(972) 235-8521
(682) 502-4910
(903) 534-9131
(281) 298-9196

Dr. Kathie Coopersmith*
(801) 476-9701
kathie.coopersmith@gmail.com
Linda Phillips*
(801) 544-9603

VIRGINIA
Dinwiddie
Denise Rainey
Harrisonburg/ Shenandoah Valley
Teresa C. May*
Lynchburg
Ida B. Powell*
Marion
Debra L. Hall

(804) 469-7505
(540) 433-5638
(434) 384-1092
(276) 646-3023

Mount Jackson/North Shenandoah Valley
Robert & Jane Perry*
New Bern
Northern Virginia
Richmond
Salem
WASHINGTON
Bellingham
Federal Way/Seattle
Mt. Vernon
Pasco
Spokane
Tacoma/Spanaway
WEST VIRGINIA
Moundsville
WISCONSIN
Brookfield
Madison
Milwaukee
River Falls

(540) 477-2088
nsvsssg@yahoo.com
(540) 674-2922
(703) 709-7579
(804) 467-4387
(540) 389-7503

Robert E. Wallace
Gwyn Cannon*
Sarah B. Cosby
Carol Watson, RN*
Linda Hughes*
Betty Willert
Karen Schlaht
Ursula Vecchi
Joretta Heath
Jaqueline Riley
Judy Kay Reynolds*

(360) 676-1926
(360) 312-1597
(253) 815-8937
(360) 299-8978
(509) 547-3832
(509) 466-2432
(253) 531-7369

Pat Kleinedler

(304) 845-8473

Carole Oldenburg
Nancy Johnson*
Wendy Liedtke
Mimi Trudeau

(262) 786-3858
(608) 332-5928
(414) 541-5857
(715) 425-8183

XyliMelts

®

for dry mouth

Relief, even while sleeping!
XyliMelts time-release oral adhering discs provide dry
mouth relief day and night, even while sleeping when
dry mouth is worst.
• 500 mg of Xylitol coats, moisturizes
and lubricates
• Discretely sticks to gums or teeth
• Lasts all night
• Reduces tooth decay
• 12 disc sample; just pay $3.20 shipping
(online or mail order).
Available at Rite Aid starting March 2013.
Call 877.672.6541 for mail order or
visit www.XyliMelts.com

OR50-107235_NewsletterADv6.indd 1

12/14/12 11:55 AM
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Canada
ALBERTA
Edmonton
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Lower Mainland
Okanagan
South Fraser
Vancouver
NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton
NEW FOUNDLAND
St. Johns

Sandra Anderson

(780) 434-8808

Phyllis Hubeli
(604) 538-9855
Desiree Roell*
(250) 838-9378
Sjögren’s Society of Canada
Marilyn Mulldoon*
(604) 536-4040
Sjögren’s Society of Canada
Sally Speers*
(778) 371-4664
sjogrensvancouver@hotmail.com
Betty Ponder

(506) 450-9929

Joan Williams

(709) 579-9272

ONTARIO
Brantford

Sjögren’s Society of Canada
Lee Durdon,* President

Brantford/Paris
London
New Hamburg
Ottawa
Sarnia
QUEBEC
Montreal

Montreal

sip for
a fine water
tasting event

Lozenges, Sprays & Gel

Designed to meet the needs of Sjögren’s patients

Now available at your local
Independent Pharmacy
Proudly Made in the U.S.A.
www.medactive.com 1-866-887-4867

Helen Shipp
Alison Shaefer
Lynda Duckworth
L. Gail MacDonald
Carolyn Minielly

(888) 558-0950
www.sjogrenscanada.org
(519) 442-4510
(519) 657-2829
(519) 662-3699
(613) 526-5433
(519) 542-4874

Sjögren’s Syndrome Association Inc.
Ginette Texier*
(514) 934-3666
(877) 934-3666
www.sjogrenscanada.org
Theresa Reade
(514) 934-3666
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I Stood Up...
10th Annual
Denver Walkabout

Can you believe the first-ever Sjögren’s
Walkabout took place 10 years ago?

T

hat’s right. This past June, the SSF celebrated
the 10th Annual Sjögren’s Walkabout at the
Denver Zoo. With over 250 walkers in attendance, the event set a new Denver Walkabout
record by raising an incredible $36,000.
What is most inspiring is that many of our
committee members were there when it all
started! 10 years of commitment from these
volunteers who took on the first Walkabout in 2004 and
never looked back. They helped decide on our name
“Walkabout” and also designed our logo using our Walkabout mascot, a crocodile.
Special thanks to those volunteers that help set the
mark for all future events. Little did they know that today
we would be hosting over 12 Walkabouts annually. And
since the Walkabout’s inception, the SSF has
raised over $1.3 Million collectively from all
our Walkabouts.
We thank all those committees around
the country that helped to organize our local
walkabouts and hope that more volunteers will
contact us about starting a Walkabout in their
area! It’s a great way to raise funds while also
raising awareness!
Thank you to all of our Denver volunteers
especially our 10-year volunteers Maurine Daniels,
Ken Daniels, Gertrude Dathe, Dr. Lance Forstot,
Susan Joyce, Jessica Levy, Penny Middlebrooks and
Dr. Bob Prouty for all they have done for the past
decade! We wouldn’t be where we are today without
your willingness to stand up and make a difference!

How will you stand up? Consider starting a
Sjögren’s Walkabout in your area by contacting the
Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation at 301-530-4420,
ext. 207. n

Rounding the bend on
a beautiful day at the
Denver Zoo!

Girl Scout Troop #3302
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4 issues for just

18

$

Stay informed. Stay aware. Be your own
best medical advocate.

for SSF members!
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The Sjögren’s Quarterly, a medical and scientific newsletter, was launched in August 2006 and is aimed at increasing awareness and educating professionals about
the latest information on Sjögren’s research, treatments
and products.
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Although the content is primarily written for a professional audience, Sjögren’s Quarterly is not just for
doctors and researchers. Patients may benefit from
the information, too.
If you are interested in subscribing to Sjögren’s
Quarterly, we offer the newsletter for the rate of
just $18 for SSF members. Take charge of your
healthcare by keeping on top of all the best
medical information available.

S

Subscribe to Sjögren’s Quarterly today, and
you might just teach your doctor a thing or
two about Sjögren’s.
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A one-year subscription to The Sjögren’s Quarterly

NonMember
Price

Member
Price

$50.00

$18.00

Qty

Amount

Total Amount

Mail to SSF, BB&T Bank • PO Box 890612 • Charlotte, NC 28289-0612 or Fax to: 301-530-4415
Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________ State _________

Zip __________________________

Telephone ______________________________ E-Mail ______________________________________________________

o Enclosed is a check or money order (in U.S. funds only, drawn on a U.S. bank, net of all bank charges) payable to SSF.
o MasterCard o VISA o Discover o AmEx Card Number _____________________________ Exp. Date ___________
Signature _______________________________________________________________

CC Security Code____________
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Summer

Breakthrough Bullet:
Sjögren’s Awareness
Ambassadors hit the
streets for eye care
awareness!

W

ith over 400 SSF Awareness Ambassadors stepping up across the country for Sjögren’s, their
efforts are the first step towards the SSF’s goal
“to shorten the time to diagnose Sjögren’s by 50% in five
years that was launched in January 2012.
Currently, these volunteers are distributing materials
for the three 2013 themes of The Carroll Petrie Foundation Awareness Ambassador Program:
l Joint Pain & Sjögren’s– providing Sjögren’s materials to local rheumatologists and physical therapists
l Eye Care Awareness- contacting eye retail centers
l Educate Your Community- reaching out to community health centers, libraries and local health fairs
For each theme, an Ambassador Resource Kit is sent
out with all the materials and instructions needed to raise
awareness about this debilitating disease. Volunteers can
also choose to participate in only specific campaigns that
interest them and/or work with their personal schedule.
Building off the momentum of “Dry Eye Awareness
Month” in July, the summer theme focuses on eye care
awareness. During this time, Ambassadors are given SSF
dry eye materials and asked to distribute them to eye
retail centers, discussing the importance of what dry eye
symptom could mean. Early treatment of dry eyes can
prevent serious damages to the ocular surface, as well as,
dry eye symptoms possibly being the first sign of a more
serious medical condition, including Sjögren’s. These
centers are often the first place where people discuss
their dry eye symptoms, even before talking to their primary care physician or eye doctor.
The Foundation is thankful for all of our Ambassadors
and their personal commitment, enthusiasm and support
of this program to increase Sjögren’s awareness. If you
would like to become an SSF Awareness Ambassador and
help make a difference, please contact Kathy Ivory at
kivory@sjogrens.org or (301) 530-4420 x213. n
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Calling All Volunteers!
We Need You! Join us and help to Raise
Funds and Increase Sjögren’s Awareness!

A

re you interested in hosting a Sjögren’s Event in your community? Hosting an event is a great way to let your
friends, family and community become more familiar with Sjögren’s all while raising funds towards the work
of the Foundation. The Foundation can help to connect you with other area patients, health care providers
and friends all looking to make a difference. Please let us know about what type of event you’re thinking of hosting
or would like to help to organize. Then mail or email a note to us and we will get back to you shortly to talk with you
about the events and details about what is involved, as well as what has been planned for your area.
I want to help raise awareness of Sjögren’s as a volunteer or event planner!
sip for

a
fine water
tasting event

Please tell us a little more about you:

o
o

I am a member of the Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation
Someone I care for suffers from Sjögren’s and I would like to get more involved

What event are you interested in?

o
o

Sip for Sjögren’s
Sjögren’s Walkabout

o
o

Team Sjögren’s Marathon & Half-Marathon Program
Creating my own event ___________________________________________________

First Name __________________________________________ Last Name_________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________ State______________ Zip code _________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone # ______________________________________________________________
Please complete this form and mail it to:
Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation - Events,
6707 Democracy Blvd. Suite 325, Bethesda, MD 20817

Or send an email with a note and area/event you are
interested in to tms@sjogrens.org or call us at 800-4756473 ext 212

Together we WILL make a difference!

The Moisture Seekers
Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc.
6707 Democracy Blvd., Ste 325
Bethesda, MD 20817
Phone: 800-475-6473
Fax: 301-530-4415

If you would like to receive this newsletter but are not currently an SSF Member, please contact us! 800-475-6473

Join the Fun!

2013 SSF Special Event Calendar
Join in the fun and help increase Sjögren’s awareness. The SSF is very excited for
all of our events coming this year. Look at our special event calendar below to see
if there is an event coming to your area. More events to come!

Visit www.sjogrens.org
or contact the SSF office to
learn more about our events!

July
23

World Sjögren’s Day

28

Team Sjögren’s California
Santa Cruz, California

September
14

Sjögren’s Rockin’ 5K Trail Run and Walkabout
Niquette Bay State Park, Colchester, Vermont

15

Lexi’s Leap to Curing Sjögren’s
5K Road Race and Walkabout
Gallien Town Beach, Derry, New Hampshire

15

Philadelphia Regional Sip for Sjögren’s
Mount Laurel, New Jersey

21

Charlotte Area Sjögren’s Walkabout
Charlotte, North Carolina

sip for

a
fine water
tasting event

